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why should you care
By the year 2015, 75% of adults U.S. government publications
will be overweight; 41% will be maintain that 70% of diseases
obese.
are preventable.

AB O UT WELLNESS

$300 billion, or $7500 per
Type 2 Diabetes is nearing
employee is spent annually
epidemic proportions due to a
on stress-related compensation
greater prevalence of obesity
claims.
and a sedentary lifestyle.
The National Institute of Mental
25%-33% of the global burden Health reports that the burden of
of ill health can be attributed to mental illness on health and
environmental factors.
productivity in the U.S.
accounts for over 15% of the
Annual healthcare costs are total burden of disease more
11% higher among obese vs than the disease burden caused
by all cancers.
non-obese people.
PEOPLE MAKING A DIFFERENCE
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STYLISTS FROM SANDERSON STATE STREET
SALON IN CLARKS SUMMIT CELEBRATED A
SUCCESSFUL “ GET PINKED !” EVENT WHEN
THEY RAISED APPROXIMATELY $28,000 FOR
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

509 south state street
clarks summit, pa 18411
570.586.0592
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sandersonstatestreet.com
online booking
walk-ins welcome

The University of Scranton offers free clinic
services for those without health insurance.
There will be one doctor and one nurse
practitioner providing the services.
Contact the Leahy Center at 941-6112 for
more information.

The Vegetarian Way, founded by Alaine
Chang, is a PA Nonprofit Educational
Corporation, helping you live a healthier more
compassionate lifestyle. Membership includes
weekly E-newsletters, 3 annual potluck dinners
with speakers, 3 annual vegetarian restaurant
dinners with speakers, product taste test and
reviews, veg-ed course at local libraries, and
vegetarian bus trips to NYC.
For more info call 570-474-2331 or visit
www.thevegetarianway.org.
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publisher
FROM THE

My son was looking up quotes from Ben Franklin for a school
assignment and asked me about this particular one… “He That Lives
Upon Hope Will Die Fasting.” As we talked about it, this resource guide
came to mind.

When I began Self-Care, Well-Being & Beyond newsletter, it was
always my hope to develop it into a resource guide. I would talk about it,
make “to do” lists about it and pretty much procrastinate until I couldn’t
do that anymore. Acting on your hopes and dreams is not always easy.
I’ve even asked myself questions like “…what are you thinking?” as a
feeling of panic would wash over me. But there was a need I had to fill.
And hope was not filling that need. There comes a point when hope must
turn into reality.

Welcome to my reality…the premier issue of Self-Care, Well-Being &
Beyond: Resources for Promoting Health. This magazine is a vehicle
that delivers information and resources that I find helpful in self-care.
Here I can share my passion and enthusiasm about approaches to health
that may be different, and some that are not so different. We need an
integrated approach to health that includes both traditional as well as
holistic modalities. My intent for this magazine is to do just that.

I like to think of this guide as a forum for the exchange of ideas
between the community, practitioners, businesses, and the resources that
are provided here. We encourage you to write in with your questions and
comments. Articles, interviews, recommendations, profiles, and
whatever else we deem valuable. If there is something you’d like to see,
let us know.

Relationships touch lives. It is my hope to build a relationship with you
through this publication in order to create an atmosphere of growth and
stimulation.

Publisher / Editor
Health Promotion Associates, LLC
Judy Rienzi RN, MS, HHP
Integrative Imagery Practitioner
judy@healthpromotionassociates.com
Contributors
Laura Novakowski MBA, RN, NHA
Certified HallmarksTM Coach
Positive Power Strategies, Inc.
laura@positivepowerinc.com
Sybilla Lenz
Certified Feng Shui Consultant
Financial Consultant
Positive Living by Design, LLC
rsybil@epix.net

Self-Care, Well-Being & Beyond ©
PO Box 514
Chinchilla, PA 18410
570.586.4409
www.healthpromotionassociates.com

We welcome your comments and questions.
Please send them to the address or emails above.

Mission: This guide offers access to ideas, tools and resources
for inspiring wellness excellence and optimal lifestyle habits
that will ultimately improve overall health for individuals,
organizations, schools and the community at large.

Judy Rienzi, Publisher
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publication dedicated to promoting health by
providing you with informational and
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issues that may impact your life or the life of
those around you.

It is not intended to replace the advice of your
physician, or any health care provider. If you
seek medical advice, please consult your
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Beyond© is not responsible for the views
and opinions expressed by contributing writers
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We reserve the right to reject or edit all
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payable to Self-Care, Well-Being & Beyond©.
Send check to:
PO Box 514
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INNER GLO WELLNESS CENTER

276 EAST GROVE STREET
C L A R K S G R E E N , PA 1 8 4 11
PH: 570-586-9166
W W W. I N N E R G L O W E L L N E S S . C O M
DETOXIFICATION
Helping You Look & Feel Better
From the Inside Out
COLON CLEANSING
A theory from the science of naturopathy states
that all disease begins in the colon. The tube from
our mouth to our anus is approximately 30 feet
long. Our eliminative organs (lungs, lymph, skin,
kidneys, colon) must be constantly flowing in
order to maintain balance in the body. Colon
hydrotherapy is an effective, gentle and safe
process that uses only pure water to gently bathe
the five feet of large intestine. This entire process
happens while the client is comfortably relaxing
and the waste material is contained entirely within
the disposable tubing. It is a closed system so
there are no unpleasant odors or exposed
bacterial waste.

Jennifer Olson, R.N.
Colon Hydrotherapy

Sheila Penedos
Massage Therapist
Electro-Lymphatic Therapy
Reiki
Sandra Lane, D.C.
Chiropractic Care

Denise Abda, MT (ASCP), IMA, HHP
Nutrition & Lifestyle Coaching

Beverly & Kim Gordon
Reflexology & Reiki

Inner Glo Wellness Center is expanding. We now have
full or part time space available for Natural Health
Practitioners at our prime Clarks Summit location.
Call us at 570-586-9166 for more information.

ELECTRO-LYMPHATIC MASSAGE
While the lymphatic system contains twice as much liquid as the blood vessels, it lacks a pump, such as the heart,
to carry waste from the lymph glands out of the body. Electro-Lymphatic Therapy is an accelerated method of
moving stagnant, sticky lymphatic fluid out of the body. Your lymphatic drainage therapist will use a hand-held
wand to send high-frequency electrical pulses into your lympatic system. These healing frequencies break up
congestion, rebalance the cells and enhance your immunity. The therapy is painless, relaxing and revitalizing.
NUTRITIONAL &
LIFESTYLE COACHING
pH balancing through proper diet and nutrition
can reverse the effects of cellular waste, unhealthy
eating habits, and environmental toxins.
CHIROPRACTIC CARE
Spinal adjustment in conjunction with our
detoxification and cleansing programs will
help restore you to a life free from pain
and discomfort.

REIKI
Reiki is a form of spiritual healing using
“universal life energy” channelled through the
practitioner to the recipient.
REFLEXOLOGY
Healing body, mind & spirit through massage and
accupressure of key areas of the feet.
OXYGEN SPA
Refresh, restore & revitalize at our aromatherapy
oxygen spa.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
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prosperity

D

A N D FE N G SH U I

o you feel you have an
abundant life? Are you
happy with the current
prosperity in your life? Do you
wonder why you are struggling
to make ends meet? Have
you ever considered Feng
Shui as a tool for helping you
with prosperity?

This Chi can be enhanced to
create a more supportive and
abundant environment. An
example of this is checking the
front door of your home or
office. Does it look clean, inviting, and beautiful? Does it stick
or hit something when you open
the door?

Using Feng Shui for enhancing
your personal prosperity is a
very effective tool. Physics tell
us that everything is moving
down to the most quantum
level. The energy that moves
around the physical things in
our environment is called Chi.

This is a powerful place to start
with Feng Shui because if your
entrance to your home or office
is dirty, cluttered, or hard to get
to for the Chi to enter, then it
will be hard for people or
customers as well. This can lead
to stuck Chi called Sha Chi.

The practice of Feng Shui
dates back over 4000 years and
was used in many Asian
cultures for understanding the
relationship of the elements that
surround us and support us.
When the principles of Feng
Shui are applied in a positive
way wonderful things start
happening creating a supportive
environment
leading
to
increased
health,
wealth,
and peace.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

on how you can use the science of feng shui
to enhance prosperity in your life contact:
SYBILLA LENZ

CERTIFIED FENG SHUI CONSULTANT
PHONE:

570-836-9210
EMAIL: RSYBIL@EPIX.NET
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meet toby landon

I

had the pleasure of meeting Toby
at a vegetarian event where she
was demonstrating the making of a
raw meal. It was quite delicious.
The tremendous effort and lifestyle
change she went through inspired me.
I knew I had to meet her. Following is
my conversation with Toby.

AN IN TERVI EW W ITH A RAW FOO DS CH EF
BY J U DY RI ENZ I RN, MS

This is such a huge lifestyle change.
What tips can you give to help
someone start a diet of all raw
foods?
Drink more water. Treat your body
gently and transition any changes
slowly. For example, start by cutting
out red meat for 3 weeks. Notice how
that feels. Then cut out all other meats
for 3 weeks. From there, cut out diary
and so on.

What is a raw foods lifestyle?
A raw foods lifestyle includes vegetables, fruits, nuts, seeds and
sprouted grains that are uncooked for The big question on everyone’s
mind is usually about getting
healthy living.
enough protein. What are your
sources of protein?
Why raw?
Because it made sense to me. It is All fruits, vegetables, nuts and seeds
everything that naturally comes from have protein. We’ve been taught to
the earth. Adding heat kills enzymes eat 3-5 times more protein than our
and most nutrients are preserved in bodies need. Studies have shown that
cultures consuming less protein
uncooked foods.
than we do have less incidence of
chronic
disease.
You
mentioned
sprouting.
Why sprouted?
Sprouting releases enzyme inhibitors How long have you been eating this
that allow the food to then be alive; way?
which lends to the concept “live food, I started almost 7 years ago.
live body; dead food, dead body.”
Tell us how you eat in a day?
I
start my day with water to
What have you noticed about
hydrate
after a night of sleep.
yourself since you’ve adopted this
Breakfast is a fruit smoothie and a
way of eating?
Energy levels. I am awake more mid-morning snack would be a piece
hours in the day. I feel an overall of fruit. Lunch is a mixed salad that
sense of well being both physically consists of greens, light and dark, and
and emotionally. I also ended up chopped veggies with chopped nuts
losing 60 lbs. in the first 5 months of on top. Mid-afternoon I may have a
going completely raw, but that wasn’t handful of almonds. And dinner is a
the goal. I wanted to do it to improve delicious raw food creation.
my health and well being.
I tend to get cold a lot in the winter.
What
would help me on a raw
Was losing 60 lbs. a good thing
foods
diet?
for you?
Yes, I definitely needed to lose that Some foods like squash and using
weight. But I didn’t make that spices such as cayenne pepper or chili
powder make you feel warmer.
my focus.
8

Also, foods can be warmed in a
dehydrator up to 105 degrees without
killing enzymes.
Thanks Toby, this was great. Can
you recommend any books that
would be helpful to get started?
Eating for Beauty by David Wolfe, 12
Steps to Raw Foods by Victoria
Boutenko, RAWvolution by Matt
Amsden and Living on Live Food by
Alissa Cohen.

Perhaps someone is interested in
incorporating more raw foods into
their diet without going 100%
raw? What suggestions would you
give them?
One or two times a week, decide to
make a raw food meal from a recipe
book or website. You will become
reacquainted with the produce and
natural food sections offered by your
local farms or grocery stores. This
helps you become more aware of the
foods that are available to improve
your health. You will be amazed at
how creative you can be and how
much fun you and your family will
have. Remember, any time you eat
raw food it is an improvement and
your body will respond!
TOBY LANDON
NATURAL CHEF LLC

can be found at

WWW.RAWTEACHER.COM/TOBYLANDON

and offers the following services:

NATURAL RAW FOOD INSTRUCTION CLASS
DINNER SERVICE/SMALL PARTIES
PERSONALIZED CONSULTATION
LEVEL 1 CHEF CERTIFICATION
PH MIRACLE LIVING
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pH MIRACLE LIVING
Learn
the
education of
acid alkaline
balancing! A
healthy body
is an alkaline
body! As a
h e a l t h
consultant,
I offer the
opportunity
to learn how
to balance
your
food
and achieve
a l k a l i n i t y.

TOBY LANDON
N AT U R A L C H E F, L L C

raw food instruction class
dinner service – small parties
personal chef service
personalized consultation
level 1 chef certification

570.852.3674
R AW F O O D C H E F @ N E T Z E R O . N E T
W W W. R AW T E A C H E R . C O M / T O B Y L A N D O N

recipe

DENISE ABDA, NT, HC

570-561-5063
WWW.BALANCINGNUTRITION.COM
BALANCINGNUTRITION@YAHOO.COM

CASHEW OR
“MOCK CHICKEN”
SALAD

1/4 cup sunflower seeds
1 cup cashews
1 cup pecans
1 cucumber; peeled, seeded
and cut into chunks
2 scallions, cut into smaller
pieces
1 celery stalk, cut into
chunks
Juice of 1/2 lemon
1/2 tsp. dried dill
1/4 tsp. curry powder
1/2 apple (optional)
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Contact me today.

Put all ingredients in a food
processor and pulse until
everything is chopped
medium to fine. Then place in
a pepper or avocado.
Source:
www.purelydelicious.net
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getting to know your
organic food source

T

he organics industry grows
larger and more complex. The
sincerity of what was once a purist
movement, comes into question. With
large retailers and chemical manufacturers visibly mapping out their share
of the profits, one begins to wonder if
“organic” is even remotely organic
anymore. While Wal-mart’s organics
strategy has been widely publicized,
scrutinized, and even criticized, news
items such as Monsanto’s acquisition
of the world’s largest seed (including
organic seed) company, Seminis, in
2005 went largely unnoticed by the
general public. Somehow the chemical company openly accused of poisoning the Third World has come to
control 75% of the world’s tomatoes!
This should lead any conscientious
consumer to question where their
food is coming from, how it’s grown,
and even if their organic food is legitimately organic.
How can you, as a consumer, be sure
that what you are eating is organic?
There are several things to look
out for:

1) Labels such as “Certified Organic” and “Certified Naturally
Grown” represent foods that adhere
to national organic growing standards
and make it easier for consumers to
identify organic foods. Certified Organic is a government-regulated label
that more often represents larger
agribusiness; Certified Naturally
Grown is a volunteer-driven organization that more often represents
smaller, local, direct market growers.
1 0

2) Always question your food
source by scrutinizing labels and
signs or asking your grocer. If that
“organically-grown” tomato is
coming from Mexico or those
“organically-grown” grapes are
coming from Chile, those items may
have been irradiated or treated with
non-organic pesticides in order to
enter the United States. Best put them
back on the stand and opt for
something else.
“Organically grown foods have
less nitrates, improved protein
content, and higher levels of
antioxidants and minerals.”

– ELLEN MCGLYNN

3) Buy local. There is nothing better
than actually knowing your local
farmers, how they grow, and what
their food philosophies are. Often
farmers who are not Certified
Organic or Certified Naturally Grown
still adhere to sustainable growing
practices—but you wouldn’t know
that unless you spoke to them
personally. Buying local also means
buying fresher food while supporting
your local economy. It’s a win/win
situation. You will know, after talking
to your local organic farmer and
understanding the extra painstaking
work and forethought that goes into
sustainable agriculture, that your
money is well-spent in support of a
healthier environment and that you
are eating healthier food. The

BY ELLEN MC GLYN N

following websites offer extensive
farm listings to help start you on your
journey to a more personal
relationship with your local organic
food sources:
www.buylocalpa.com
www.paorganic.org
www.naturallygrown.org
www.localharvest.org

Why go through all this extra effort
just to buy organic? The choice to buy
organic food is ultimately a healthbased decision to opt out of
consuming potentially carcinogenic
synthetic residues and other harmful
food additives. That in itself is a good
reason to choose organic. In the past
decade, however, studies comparing
the nutritional values of organicallygrown foods with conventionallygrown foods have also found that
organic crops have less nitrates,
improved protein content, and higher
levels of antioxidants and minerals
(including Vitamin C, iron,
magnesium, and phosphorus) and dry
matter. What does dry matter have to
do with anything? Studies have
shown that conventionally-grown
foods tend to have a higher water
content than organic foods which
causes nutrient dilution. All that being
said, naturalists have long believed
that humans should take their cue
from animals, and studies have
shown that animals will choose
organic over conventional food when
given a choice. Shouldn’t you?
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G3 JUICE

GAC IS THE
ASIAN TREASURE

Known as the
gift from heaven
because it brims
with an unsurpassed
mix of antioxidants,
potent phytonutrients,
and lipocarotenes,
to support healthy
immune function.

G3 is
• 70x
• 10x
• 40x
• 60x

unique because:
more lycopene than tomatoes
more betacarotene than carrots
more zeaxanthanin than yellow corn
more vitamin c than oranges

2-3 oz. per day have
been scientifically
demonstrated to
protect cells

CALL ANNE KESSLER

570.561.2659

WE HAVE THE TOOL TO PROVE IT OR YOUR MONEY BACK

T H E W H E AT G R A S S G R O W E R
fresh cut wheatgrass & specialty greens yearround

419 CARBONDALE ROAD
C L A R K S S U M M I T, PA 18411
P H O N E & FA X 570.587.5704
W W W. W H E AT G R A S S G R O W E R . C O M

hours by appointment only
monday-thursday 10am-3pm

S U B MI TTED B Y ELLEN MCG LYNN, P R O P R I E TO R O F T H E W H E AT G R A S S G R O W E R ,
A CERTIFI ED NAT URAL LY GRO WN M I C R O FA R M I N C L A R K S S U MM I T, PA

sources

GETTING TO KNOW...
1. Worthington V. Effect of agricultural methods on nutritional quality:
a comparison of organic with conventional crops. Altern Ther Health
Med. 1998 Jan; 4(1):58-69.

2. Gyorene KG, Varga A, Lugasi A. A
comparison of chemical composition
and nutritional value of organically
and conventionally grown plant derived foods. Ory Hetil. 2006 Oct 29;
147(43):2081-90.
3. Finamore A, Britti MS, Roselli M,
Bellovino D, Gaetani S, Mengheri E.
Novel approach for food safety evaluation. Results of a pilot experiment
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to evaluate organic and conventional
foods. J Agric Food Chem. 2004 Dec
1;52(24):7425-31.

4. Holmboe-Ottesen G. Better health
with ecologic food? Tidsskr Nor
Laegeforen. 2004 Jun 3; 124 (11):
1529-31.
5. Worthington V. Nutritional quality
of organic versus conventional fruits,
vegetables & grains. J Altern Complement Med.2001 Apr; 7(2):161-73.

6. Monsanto buys Seminis: The
biggest player in biotech is now the
largest seed company in the world
following a purchase worth a cool
billion.http://www.newfarm.org/
features/2005/0205/seminisbuy/
index.shtm
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how healthy is
your business?
THE LATEST PERK:
THE OFFICE VEGGIE PATCH
BY PATRICK WHITE

“Business Objects, a tech company that designs computer programs…is bringing agriculture
to the workplace. The company
is in the middle of transforming
an old rooftop parking lot into
an employee-cultivated fruit
and vegetable garden it hopes
will both perk up and feed
weary workers.”

SELECTED Q UO TES A ND TI D BI TS

CAFETERIA 2.0
FAST COMPANY
ISSUE 119, OCTOBER 2007
BY ADAM BLUESTEIN

The response to this crisis was
to implement a program called
Health Connections that includes a fitness center, and diet
and exercise coaches. The Cisco
cafes has calibrated meals with
limited calories, fat and sodium
but includes whole grains. The
company estimates they will
save $160 million in health care
Business Objects is located in costs by 2010.
Vancouver. Other companies
that have done this found it to be
very therapeutic, easing the ENERGY TIMES
stress of a very long day. A JUNE 2007
rooftop garden also provides
“A 2005 study…revealed that
water and retains heat.
quality of work, mental performance and time management
were all significantly improved
DR. PAM HYMEL
on days when workers took
DIRECTOR OF CISCO
breaks for onsite exercise
TIMES, JUNE 2007
programs like aerobics, yoga,
“A 2005 assessment of em- and stretching.”
ployee health found that 30% of
Cisco’s nearly 50,000 workers
had more than two health risks.
‘A lot of those risks were related
to being overweight, unhealthy
meals, and sedentary lifestyles.”
W i n t e r
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Whether you are a large corporation or small business, employee health and wellness
affects absenteeism and productivity. Insurance premiums are
usually the responsibility of the
employer resulting in high
healthcare costs. implementing
health promotion, disease prevention programs will be much
more cost effective in the long
run. some companies are offering monetary incentives, or time
incentives.

The real incentive is feeling the
reward of good health. programs should include nutrition,
exercise and stress management, which are not exclusive of
each other. Job stress results in
erratic eating patterns, not
enough exercise, poor sleep,
weight gain, high blood pressure and high cholesterol.

If your worksite does not offer
wellness programs, then start
one. perhaps scheduling a time
for stretching, or forming a
walking group with coworkers.
take turns bringing healthy
foods instead of donuts. get as
many people involved, including your boss.
~ Judy Rienzi, Publisher
1 3

are you aware...

E

mployers face many human resource concerns, with limited
time and money. Specific problems do
not usually become a focus until the
problem becomes significant and
costly. Historically, problems that are
attached with a social stigma are
even less likely to receive any attention due to both employer and employee being reluctant at times to
acknowledge that these problems
exist. Domestic violence was a hidden
concern that did not show-up on the
public’s radar screen until relatively
recently. Employers are realizing domestic violence can have dramatic
and far-reaching effects on business
and can be lethal.
Employers have many reasons to
consider violence against women a
workplace issue – both ethical and
“bottom line” reasons. There are
several compelling reasons that
support employers taking action
on the issue of domestic violence in
the workplace.

Domestic violence affects many
employees.
More than one million people report a
violent assault by an intimate partner
every year in the United States. Over
thirty percent of American women
have reported being physically or
sexually abused by a husband or
boyfriend at some point in their lives.
This number does not reflect the
thousands of women that have not reported the abuse. Also, at least one
million women and over 350,000
men are victims of stalking in the
United States. It is a fact that stalkers
follow their victims to the workplace.
Domestic violence is a security and
liability concern.
1 4

TH E I MPA CT O F D OME STIC
VI OL ENCE ON T HE WOR K PLA CE

Domestic violence affects many
employees.
More than one million people report a
violent assault by an intimate partner
every year in the United States. Over
thirty percent of American women
have reported being physically or
sexually abused by a husband or
boyfriend at some point in their lives.
This number does not reflect the
thousands of women that have not reported the abuse. Also, at least one
million women and over 350,000
men are victims of stalking in the
United States. It is a fact that stalkers
follow their victims to the workplace.
Domestic violence is a security and
liability concern.
Ninety-four percent of corporate security directors surveyed rank domestic violence as a high security
issue at their company. Employers
who fail to protect their employees
from violence while at the workplace
may be found liable. There have been

documented cases in which an abuser
has murdered their victim at her
workplace. In Pennsylvania, four individuals were killed by their partners
while at their workplace in 2005. Juries across the United States have
awarded an average of $1.2 million to
victims and their families for inadequate security while at work.

Domestic violence is a performance
and productivity concern.
This holds true for both batterers and
their victims. In one published study
of batterers, the results showed that
41% had job performance problems
and 48% had issues with concentrating on their job. For the survivors of
domestic violence, their performance
at work is impacted in the form of tardiness, missed work, keeping a job,
or career promotions. It has been estimated by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention that the annual cost of lost productivity due to
domestic violence is more than $725
million – with $7.9 million being paid
in lost workdays each year.

Domestic violence is a health care
concern.
Women who experience any type of
violence or abuse are significantly
more likely to report being in fair to
poor health and are twice as likely to
be coping with some form of depression. Among women who have been
seen at an emergency room, 37 percent were there due to abuse by an intimate partner.

Domestic violence is a management
issue.
In 2002, Liz Claiborne Inc. released
the results of their Corporate Leader
W i n t e r
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Survey with 91% of senior executive’s surveyed saying that domestic
violence affects both the private and
working lives of their employees.
56% of the senior executives were
aware of employees within their organizations affected by domestic violence.

Taking action in response to
domestic violence works.
The University of Illinois at Chicago
conducted a study at a local factory in
regard to offering domestic violence
counseling at the workplace. After
participating in domestic violence
training at the factory, the rate of employees asking for workplace counseling services for domestic violence
was 14 times what it had been prior
to the initial training. At the time a
sample group of 40 abused employees at the factory began using domestic violence counseling service, their
absence rate was higher than the factory’s average. After using the services, their absence rates returned to
the average rates for the factory.

Employers can make a difference.
There are numerous corporations and
government agencies that are already
addressing domestic violence with
great success.
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER

570-346-4460 EXT. 242

Please feel free to contact
any questions.

DEB SVOBODA with
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stress and your health

W

hether you have an existing
disease or wake up with a stiff
neck, pain is debilitating and interferes with the activities of daily living.
The emotional impact of pain is just
as debilitating. Many perceive their
bodies as problematic resulting in a
decrease in body image, leading to
anxiety, fear and depression. A study
published in Arthritis & Rheumatism,
Vol. 56, No.4, April 2007:1345-1354
suggests “arthritis pain has a strong
emotional impact – and perhaps
stronger associations with fear and
distress”. “Arthritis pain also activated areas of the brain that control
attention”. Other studies indicate
pain may affect the immune system
(Pain-Free Arthritis by Harris McIlwain, M.D. and Debra Bruce, PhD).
Stress, with its own set of symptoms,
further heightens our perception of
pain causing more distress.
One thing is clear; both stress and
pain have a direct affect on endorphin

TH E STRES S/PA I N CONN ECTION
BY J U DY RI ENZ I RN, MS

levels. And when our endorphin levels
are high, we feel less pain and better
able to handle stress. Managing
stress is challenging, but fortunately,
there are many things you can do to
gain control of your stress and ultimately lessen the severity of your
pain.
Pain and stress management require
a whole body approach to self-care.
Work along with a physician, nurse,
or other health care provider about
treatment options that may work for
you. According to the National Institutes of Health, 90% of illnesses are
stress related. Mind/Body techniques
should be a part of your plan. People
who practice mind-body techniques
show a 33% reduction in pain and
have better body image. They also
show a 30% increase in performing
activities of daily living. There is a
marked improvement in mood and an
improvement in anxiety. (Full Catastrophe Living, by Jon Kabat-Zinn,

PhD) Mind/Body techniques, along
with medical treatment for pain can
result in many positive changes.
INTERVENTIONS

Imagery
The use of Imagery is extremely
effective for reducing stress and pain.
Using images to tap into your
relaxation response will allow you to
feel grounded, give you a sense of
control, instill calm, be connected
with your body, boost self-esteem,
decrease anxiety, lift mood, and
increase body and behavioral
awareness. You can do guided
imagery with help of CD’s, or you
may want to consider integrative
imagery, done with an imagery
practitioner. Look for a practitioner
that has been certified through a
reputable organization.
(www.healthjourneys.com has a large
selection of imagery cd’s)
REDUCE YOUR STRESS LOAD

• SET LIMITS. SAY “NO” MORE OFTEN
• SCHEDULE SOCIAL TIME
• PRIORITIZE & PACE YOURSELF
• DO TASKS IN SHORT BURSTS
• ASK FOR HELP
CONSIDER BODYWORK

• EXERCISE
• GET A MASSAGE
• TRY ACUPUNCTURE OR ACUPRESSURE
• MOVE TOWARD A PLANT BASED DIET
• MAINTAIN A HEALTHY BODY WEIGHT
• USE MOIST HEAT WHEN NEEDED
• TAKE PAIN MEDICATIONS IN A TIMELY
MANNER

• GET A GOOD NIGHTS’ SLEEP

USE MIND/BODY TECHNIQUES

• IMAGERY
• MEDITATION
• BREATHING TECHNIQUES
• AROMATHERAPY
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TREATMENTS TO
CONSIDER

Massage
Hands on therapy that reduces
stress, increases circulation of
blood to the skin, improves
joint movement, and relaxes
sore muscles. There are many
types of massage. Talk with a
massage therapist about your
particular needs in order to
pick the right type of treatment
that is best for you. Have the
therapist explain the procedure
and ask questions. When
choosing a practitioner, ask if
they are licensed, and what
kind of experience they have.

Physical Therapy
This is prescribed by a physi-
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cian. The physical therapist
will design a program tailored
to your needs. Usually, after a
certain level of activity is
achieved, there are follow up
visits at home, which includes
an exercise program.
Acupuncture
Ancient art of Chinese Medicine, acupuncture balances the
qi, or life force. Blocked qi is
responsible for illness. Practitioners locate points on the
body where there is blockage
and restore the flow of energy.
Here again, finding the right
practitioner is important. Look
at their credentials, and don’t
be afraid to ask questions. Always discuss your medical history with an acupuncturist.
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Diet
“Studies in leading allergy journals
are showing links between migraines
and food sensitivities, the Journal of
Rheumatology has published a series
of reports on how foods affect the
joints, the Lancet is reporting the new
approaches to back pain and heart
disease, and the Journal of the
American Medical Association confirms the value of something as
simple as cranberry juice for bladder
infections.”
Attitude
Foods That Fight Pain
Check your attitude. A negative
by Neal Barnard, MD
attitude decreases immune function
which contributes to poor health and
increased stress and pain. Stay active, Diet also plays a role in stress
keep involved, ask for help, journal, management. Adding stimulating
and try some of the suggestions processed foods, sugary foods, and
white flour foods, to an already stimabove.
Exercise
There are many gentle forms of exercise that work both mind and body.
Yoga, Tai-Chi, Quigong, and water
exercises are a few to consider. Many
exercises can also be performed while
sitting in a chair. And although you
can follow exercises from a book, it’s
best to find someone trained and certified for proper body alignment and
breathing techniques.
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Carolyn Slagis
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ulated body, causes more stress on the
body resulting in ill health. Notice the
effect foods have on your body. Keep
a journal and write down changes in
pain, stress and even mood after eating certain foods. Include more
greens, other vegetables and fruits in
your diet in their raw natural state as
often as possible.
Sources:
Foods That Fight Pain
by Neal Barnard, MD
Full Catastrophe Living
by Jon Kabat-Zinn, PhD
Pain-Free Arthritis
by Harris H. McIlwain, MD
and Debra Fulgham Bruce, PhD

Susan McDonald

Ph.D. L.S.W.

230 Wyoming Avenue
Kingston, Pennsylvania 18704
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the work/life center

W

e often see the phrase Work/Life Balance which would mean our work life and our home life are equal. But
are they ever equal? Should they be? Juggling our two worlds and trying to be successful in both can be very
stressful leading us to unhealthy habits and behaviors. Self-Care, Well-Being & Beyond has compiled health tips
and resources that we think will help you along the WORK/LIFE CONTINUUM.
A Personal Perspective

What does good health mean to you?
Do you start your day one way, but
turn into something else by the time
you get to work? How do you take
care of yourself-what are your health
habits?

If you don’t know the answers to
these questions, then perhaps it’s time
to raise your level of awareness
around your habits and behaviors.
Missed opportunities, poor communication, and ill health happen
because we go through life unconsciously. The choices you make can
be changed, when you know what to
change.

Take inventory of your life and pick
one area you’d like to start with. It
could be a situation at home, a problem at work, or your physical health.
Then write it down as if you were describing it to someone else. Give
yourself time to think about how you
really see yourself. We don’t often
take the time to focus on ourselves.
Journaling is a good habit to get into.

A Professional Perspective

Les Brown, a renowned motivational speaker once said, “We all need
some form of deeply rooted, powerful motivation / it empowers us to
overcome obstacles so we can live
our dreams.”

Let’s make an assumption that this
quote is true. If that’s the case, let me
suggest two simple ways to overcome
those obstacles that are standing in
your way for living your dreams.

One, connect with very positive resource that you can. Second, eliminate every negative resource that
stands in your way.

Your thinking, “Where do I find
those positive resources that take me
closer to my dreams?” Working inside and working outward!

A Feng Shui Perspective

Some time ago a friend said to me
(after listening to me complain
again), “your life needs to be on dial
tone.” The hills and valleys were constant in my life at that point. My having consistency from morning until
night was not even in my thought
process until that statement was made
to me. One of the main ingredients in
good Feng Shui is establishing a
peaceful and nurturing environment.
When you have a solid and secure
foundation where you can relax and
rest, can and will foster a foundation
for inner peace or life on dial tone.

One of the easiest ways to start this
process is to examine your bedroom.
Do you sleep well? Are there a lot of
electrical appliances close to your
bed? Is there a television? What colors are in the room? Is there pleasing
artwork? How do you feel when you
wake up? Are you rested, agitated, or
tired and drug out? This can predict
your day.

Get to know yourself, your professional strengths and your opportunities for growth… We all have them,
but often times we don’t take the time
Using Feng Shui techniques for the
to figure them out. If your attitudes
and habits connect with your positive bedroom will enhance and support
Now you can see what you already energy, surprisingly enough the posi- your life.
know, what you need to find out or tive resources will show up!
what help you may need. Find one
small change you can make now to
get started.
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